Bid on Cows via the Auction

Visit a pasture in every borough in the CowParade!

Download the CowParade Pasture Map
Pasture Addresses

Manhattan

**Hudson Yards**

20 Hudson Yards between 30th and 33rd Streets and 10th and 11th Avenues New York, NY 10001

Brooklyn

**Industry City**

Queens

**New York Hall of Science**

New York Hall Of Science. 47-01 111th St, Queens, NY 11368

Bronx

**Bronx Community College**

2155 University Avenue, Bronx, NY 10453

Staten Island

**National Lighthouse Museum**

200 The Promenade at Lighthouse Point, Staten Island, NY 10301

Manhattan

**Bloomingdale's**

1000 Third Avenue 59th Street and Lexington Avenue New York, NY 10022

Manhattan

**Macy's Herald Square**

151 West 34th Street, New York, NY 10001

The Rockaways

**Boardwalk at Beach 108th Street**

**Bronx Community College**

- Beatrice Wolert - In Transit
- Dave Singley - No Free Rides
- Lenny Zbarsky - Lenny’s Love
- Savior Elmundo - MAKE ART FRIDA
- Taylord - Queen of Jazz Moosic
Hudson Yards

- Adama Coulibaly - COWTESRA
- Billy The Artist - Moo York Summer Celebration
- Billy The Artist - The heart of the METS
- Brian J. McCarthy - FLORA, the Sustainable Cow Planter
- Chris Sainato - CLEAR Cowstellations
- Cynthia Erivo - Adorned and Adored
- Danny Cole - CREATURE COW ALLIANCE
- Dapper Dan Of Harlem - Harlem Rising
- Erin Halper - Good Vibes Only
- Fernando Romero - Citi of Dreams
- Jeffrey Banks - Tartan Patchwork Cow
- Jihae - "Ether Enter the immersive sound portal at jihae.com"
- Kamila Zmrzla - "strange new things can be done" -Frances Hodgson Burnett"
- Kelly Behun - VENTINOVE
- Lizzie Tisch - UDDERLY FABULOUS
- Moulin Rouge! The Musical - Lady Moomalade
- Neil Patrick Harris - Dairy-Go-Round
- Rachel Goldsmith - Beyond
- Xiang Lan - Seventeen Hundred Bags of Peanuts
- Yannick Lowery - E Pluribus Unum
- Zac Posen - Cora the Cow

Macy’s

- The Artists of Macy’s Parade Studio - Macy

Bloomingdale's

- Bloomingdale's - Big Brown Cow
- Baccarat - Crystal The Cow

National Lighthouse Museum

- Darvin Silva - Untitled in New York
- Maryellis Bunn - Lactose

Industry City

- BG183 - Stay Safe New York
- Bio - Heart of New York
- Cey Adams - Blue Moo
- Cherri Cousteau - Cosmic Bloom
- CHIAOZZA - COWZZA
- CRASH - Minnie
- David Burtka - A Cut Above.
- Daze - Field of Dreams
- Diana Banos - Bella
- Eric Haze - Elsie
• Eve Plumb - Daisy
• FIT - Cowleidoscope
• Jen Lewin - Edison Cow
• Joe Iurato - Blue Sky
• Lady Pink - Black Lives Matter Cow
• Logan Hicks - Head in the Clouds
• Michael "Kaves" McLeer - Spread Butter the Brooklyn Way
• Nicer - Where's the Beef?
• Paula Crown - Branded
• Peter Paid - Beau
• Peter Tunney - Courage and Honor
• Sophia Dawson - Untitled, Revelation Will Be Televised
• Victor “Marka27” Quiñonez - FRIDA KOWLO
• William Quigley and Victoria de Lesseps - 11
• Yannick Lowery - Taurus Moon

New York Hall of Science

• Amy Denet Deal - Nááts’ililid Béégashii (Rainbow Cow)
• Anthony Castro - More Cow Bell
• Billi Kid - Ciao Cow
• Capital One artists Ece Ciper, Tim Gilligan, Timothy Gruneisen, Vedant Swarup - A Mazing Graze
• David Stark - Happy Birthday to Moo
• Elizabeth Meggs - I LOVE MOO YORK
• Fernando Romero - We are New York
• Garrett Chingery - Cleopatra The Belgian Blue
• Hektad - Mi Amor
• Ivan E. Ortiz - BOS Taurus galaxia
• Jamie Drake - A Leopard Can Change His Spots
• Jody Morlock - Baby Girl
• Lisa Grubb - Cow’s Love We Deliver
• Melissa Staiger - Noa the Empress Cow
• natchie - Attacked By A Swarm Of Bees
• Nick Peate - GRACE
• Sydney - Tropical Mood
• The Love Child - The Love Child
• Timothy Goodman - Sharing Your Feelings Is Cool

Rockaway Beach

• Pat Conlon - DON’T HAVE A COW

Thank You to Our Sponsors